Introduction
============

Lacrimal gland tumors account for 6%--12% of all orbital space-occupying lesions and are one of the rarest malignancies in the head and neck region, with an estimated incidence of one per 1,000,000 annually.[@b1-cmar-11-1155],[@b2-cmar-11-1155] Tumors of the lacrimal gland consist of a heterogeneous group of different histology, which can be divided into nonepithelial lesions in 70%--80% (lymphoid tumors, plasmocytoma, histiocytoma, lipoma, hemangioma, inflammation) and in epithelial lesions in 20%--30% (50% benign pleomorphic adenoma, 50% malignant tumors) of cases.[@b1-cmar-11-1155]--[@b6-cmar-11-1155] Malignant epithelial tumors consist of ACC in 60%, adenocarcinoma in 20%--30%, and mucoepidermoid carcinoma in 5% of cases.[@b1-cmar-11-1155],[@b5-cmar-11-1155]

Guidelines defining therapeutic approaches are lacking, due to the rarity of these tumors. Surgery followed by postoperative RT in the majority of cases seems to be the mainstay of treatment to date, while the type of surgery and postoperative RT are widely discussed and remain challenging.[@b7-cmar-11-1155]--[@b11-cmar-11-1155] Several studies have shown equal survival outcome for patients treated with globe-sparing surgery compared to exenteration.[@b9-cmar-11-1155],[@b12-cmar-11-1155],[@b13-cmar-11-1155] Some authors have pleaded for postoperative external-beam RT with photons or protons after globe-sparing surgery, while others advocate brachytherapy or neoadjuvant plus adjuvant intracarotid chemotherapy with cisplatin and doxorubicin in combination with exenteration and postoperative RT.[@b9-cmar-11-1155]--[@b11-cmar-11-1155],[@b14-cmar-11-1155]

Due to morphological and embryological similarities, lacrimal gland tumors are mostly considered and treated analogously to salivary gland tumors.[@b15-cmar-11-1155],[@b16-cmar-11-1155] Since November 2009, both lacrimal and salivary gland tumors have been treated bimodally with CIRT in combination with IMRT or CIRT alone in our center, based on prior experiences with high-LET RT for malignant salivary gland tumors.[@b17-cmar-11-1155]--[@b21-cmar-11-1155] In the current analysis, we present our first experiences with CIRT in active raster scanning, which is known for more accurate tumor targeting due to superior dose distribution compared with photons or protons and increased biological effectiveness, as well as better preservation of surrounding tissue, for lacrimal gland tumors in a case series of 24 patients, regarding LC, survival outcome, and toxicity.

Methods
=======

Evaluation
----------

Medical records of 24 patients with a lacrimal gland tumor who were treated with bimodal RT, including IMRT and CIRT, or CIRT alone between 2009 and 2018 at the HIT were analyzed retrospectively regarding OS, LC, distant progression-free survival (DPFS), acute and late toxicity, and prognostic factors for LC and survival events.

LC, OS, and DPFS were calculated with the Kaplan-- Meier method from first diagnosis to last follow-up or time of event (death/distant progression). LC was assessed from beginning of RT to local progression. Kaplan--Meier estimates of potential prognostic factors were compared using the log-rank test for univariate analysis. *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Multivariate analyses were not performed, due to our low patient population (n=24). Statistical tests were all conducted with SPSS version 24 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).

Toxicity was assessed according to the CTCAE version 5. Acute toxicity was defined as toxicity occurring within 3 months after completion of RT, and late toxicity as toxicity ≥3 months after RT. Tumor response was evaluated according to RECIST on the basis of regularly performed MRI. Follow-up examinations were planned for every 3 months during the first 2 years after the treatment, every half year during the third and fourth years after treatment, and then once a year, including a clinical examination by a head and neck surgeon and a current MRI. Additionally, a CT scan of the chest was performed annually to screen for pulmonary metastases.

Treatment planning and features
-------------------------------

For treatment planning, a CT scan (native and contrast-enhanced) in head-first supine position was performed and patients immobilized with thermoplastic head masks. Target delineation was based on actual MRI, which was matched with the CT scan in irradiation position for better tumor demarcation. Treatment planning was performed with Syngo RT planning system (VC13; Siemens Healthcare). Two CTVs (CTV1 and CTV2) were delineated, CTV1 including the macroscopic tumor or tumor bed and CTV2 including CTV1 and typical pathways of tumor spread and the ipsilateral cervical nodal levels (I--II). The planning TV (PTV) included the CTV, and a 3 mm margin and was covered by the 95% prescription dose. Critical structures like optic chiasma, optic nerves, brain stem, spinal cord, and eyes were spared according to the Quantitative Analyses of Normal Tissue Effects in the Clinic guidelines.[@b22-cmar-11-1155]

Photon RT was performed using TomoTherapy (Accuray, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) in five fractions per week (2 Gy each), and carbon ions were applied with intensity-controlled active raster-scanning in five to six fractions per week (3 Gy relative biological effectiveness \[RBE\]) fractions (table/gantry angle 90°/230° and 90°/175°, two horizontal beams, initial full width at half maximum 6 mm, scan grid 2 mm, range step 3 mm, maximum beam size 20×20 cm). The equivalent dose to two Gy single-dose fractions (EQD~2~) to compare the different fractionation regimes was calculated with a tumor α:β of 2 according to the local effectiveness model 1.[@b23-cmar-11-1155] Treatment features are depicted in [Table 1](#t1-cmar-11-1155){ref-type="table"}. Overall, 88% of patients (n=21) received bimodal RT with IMRT to CTV2 and CIRT to CTV1, and 12% (n=3) received RT with CIRT alone to CTV1. The median prescribed C^12^ dose to CTV1 was 24 Gy (RBE) in eight fractions (range 18--66 Gy RBE), corresponding to a median EQD~2~ dose of 30 Gy (range 22.5--82.5 Gy), and median IMRT dose to CTV2 was 50 Gy in 25 fractions (range 50--54 Gy), which corresponded to a median cumulative total dose of 74 Gy RBE (total median EQD~2~ 80 \[72.5--82.5\] Gy) to CTV1. CTVs were moderate, with a median CTV1 of 52 cm^3^ (range 7--353 cm^3^) and a median CTV2 of 130 cm^3^ (range 19--645 cm^3^). [Figure 2](#f2-cmar-11-1155){ref-type="fig"} shows a combined treatment plan with IMRT and CIRT for patient 20 with an inoperable cT4N0M0-stage ACC of the right lacrimal gland.

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

The median age of our patient collective was 51 years (range 13--70 years). Histology differed from ACC (n=18, 75%) to adenocarcinoma (n=3, 13%), mucoepidermoid carcinoma (8%, n=2), and adenosquamous carcinoma (n=1, 4%). Patient and tumor characteristics are listed in [Table 1](#t1-cmar-11-1155){ref-type="table"}. Most patients had advanced tumors (T4 stage, n=14, 58%) without perineural spread histopathologically (Pn0, n=12 of 20, 60%). Two patients showed suspicious lymph nodes on staging MRI before RT: one patient ipsilateral regional lymph nodes (N1, 4%) and another patient bilateral cervical lymph nodes (cN2c, 4%). No patient had distant metastases on the first presentation. RT was assessed predominantly in a primary setting (n=18, 75%) and postoperatively in the majority of patients (n=16, 67%). Enucleation of the eye globe before RT was assessed in 21% of patients (n=5). Overall, 79% of patients received RT for a macroscopic tumor disease (n=19): 17% for R1 (n=4) and 4% for R0 (n=1).

Ethics approval and consent to participate
==========================================

The final protocol was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany (S-421/2015). Written consent to review their medical records was required from each patient. Analysis of the patient data was assessed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results
=======

The median follow-up was 30 months (range 6--102 months). At last follow-up, 88% were still alive (n=21), of whom 71% were free of progression (15 of 21). CR occurred in 21% (5 of 24), all in patients who had been irradiated postoperatively, PR in 29% (7 of 24), and SD in 29% (7 of 24). In [Figure 2](#f2-cmar-11-1155){ref-type="fig"}, the treatment response of patient 20 with an ACC (T4N0M0, Pn1), who was treated in a primary setting with bimodal RT including IMRT and CIRT. Overall, five patients showed local relapse (overall 21%, one of five out of field, two of five in area where critical structures were spared, two of five in field) and one patient had a locoregional relapse into the bilateral cervical lymph nodes (4%). Distant relapse was identified in two patients: in one case into the lungs (4%) and in the other into the brain (4%). Median LC, OS, and DPFS were 24 months (range 6--59 months), 36 months (range 9--102 months), and 31 months (range 6--102 months), respectively. The corresponding 2-year LC, OS, and DPFS were 93%, 96%, and 87% and the estimated 5-year LC, OS, and DPFS 44%, 68%, and 58% for all patients ([Figure 3A](#f3-cmar-11-1155){ref-type="fig"}).

Local failure occurred a median of 30 months after the completion of RT (range 22--51 months) and only in patients with ACC ([Figure 4](#f4-cmar-11-1155){ref-type="fig"}). The corresponding 2-year, 3-year, and estimated 5-year LC/OS/DPFS for ACC patients were 90%/94%/93%, 65%/94%/93%, and 21%/71%/70%, respectively ([Figure 3B](#f3-cmar-11-1155){ref-type="fig"}). Univariate analysis showed the presence of a macroscopic tumor in the planning CT or MRI scans before RT as a significant negative prognostic factor for LC (HR 0.04, 95% CI 0--361.22; *P*=0.026; [Figure 5](#f5-cmar-11-1155){ref-type="fig"}).

In contrast, perineural spread (Pn0 vs Pn1, *P*=0.661), T stage (T2/3 vs T4, *P*=0.552), resection margins (R0/1 vs R2, *P*=0.069), and the RT setting (postoperative RT vs definitive RT, *P*=0.635) had no significant impact on LC, OS, or DPFS. Local recurrence occurred only in patients who had been irradiated postoperatively (n=1 with R1, n=4 with R2), and three of these five patients showed perineural spread (Pn1, 60%). Two patients received salvage surgery for recurrence (8%), two patients more RT (8%), and one enucleation of the eye globe in combination with more RT (4%).

Therefore, among patients who received eye-sparing surgery and postoperative RT as well as primary RT, eye preservation was achieved in 95% (18 of 19). Treatment results are shown in [Table 2](#t2-cmar-11-1155){ref-type="table"}.

Toxicity analysis
-----------------

The treatment was tolerated well. Overall, 13% of patients (n=3) complained of acute grade 3 and 8% (n=2) chronic grade 3 toxicity at last follow-up. No grade 4 or 5 toxicity occurred. Treatment-related acute and late toxicity are shown in [Table 3](#t3-cmar-11-1155){ref-type="table"}. The majority of patients reported acute dermatitis (88%, n=21) and acute xerophthalmia (50%, n=12), which had resolved for the most part at last follow-up. At that time, only 17% of patients still suffered from xerophthalmia grade 1--2 (n=4). Only one patient showed a motoric disorder of the facial nerve under RT, which remained for 3 months after completion of RT (4%). As for late grade 3 toxicity, a wound-healing disorder appeared in one patient 3 months after RT in the RT field, and they underwent multiple wound revisions as a consequence (4%). Additionally, radionecrosis of the temporal lobe occurred in two patients where 10%--30% of the total prescribed dose involved the temporal lobe, each with T4 tumors and orbital conus involvement (8%). In one patient, radionecrosis was asymptomatic and diagnosed during follow-up with MRI 3 years after RT (CTCAE grade 1). In another patient, radionecrosis appeared 6 months after RT and led to progressive dizziness, such that surgical revision was necessary (CTCAE grade 3). In this case, radionecrosis was proven histopathologically, and symptoms disappeared after surgery. During follow-up, no case of visual impairment or visual loss was reported by patients.

Discussion
==========

Patients analyzed in the current study showed preferentially unfavorable tumor characteristics with ACC histology, which is known for its radioresistance and high local relapse rates (75%, n=18), advanced T stages (T3/4, 92%, n=22), and perineural spread (40%, 8 of 20). Nevertheless, dose-escalated CIRT led to adequate treatment results, with 2-year LC, OS, and DPFS of 93%, 96%, and 87% and estimated 5-year LC, OS, and DPFS of 44%, 68%, and 58%. Within 30 months' follow-up, five patients developed local recurrence, all with ACC histology (21%). Treatment was tolerated well, with acute grade 3 toxicity in three (13%) and late grade 3 toxicity in two patients only (8%). No visual loss or visual impairment occurred within the follow-up, and enucleation of the eye globe due to local failure was obligatory in only one patient (5%).

Malignant epithelial tumors of the lacrimal gland have a low incidence.[@b1-cmar-11-1155],[@b2-cmar-11-1155] Therefore, therapy standards are lacking as a consequence of poor evidence. For malignant lacrimal gland tumors, several treatment modalities have been described in the literature.[@b7-cmar-11-1155]--[@b13-cmar-11-1155],[@b24-cmar-11-1155] Traditionally, the treatment of choice consists of orbital exenteration.[@b25-cmar-11-1155] Nowadays, eye-sparing treatment modalities are gaining in importance, as no survival benefit has been shown for orbital exenteration.[@b25-cmar-11-1155],[@b26-cmar-11-1155] Surgery (eg, globe-sparing vs exenteration) is mostly followed by postoperative RT. Primary RT is necessary in cases of tumor inoperability.[@b7-cmar-11-1155] Thus, RT in the form of external-beam RT with photons, protons, or carbon ions as well as brachytherapy is used in \>50% of all diagnosed malignant lacrimal gland malignancies.[@b14-cmar-11-1155],[@b24-cmar-11-1155],[@b27-cmar-11-1155],[@b28-cmar-11-1155]

Studies reporting high-LET RT for radioresistant intra-orbital tumors are rare. While postoperative 3-D RT and IMRT can decrease the local relapse rate in comparison with conventional RT techniques, neutron RT, one kind of high-LET RT, has resulted in high rates of ipsilateral vision loss, despite a 5-year LC of 80%.[@b29-cmar-11-1155]--[@b31-cmar-11-1155] Concerning CIRT for lacrimal gland tumors, a comprehensive literature research by the authors resulted in few case series. In one study consisting of 21 patients with lacrimal gland tumors who were treated with primary CIRT or CIRT postoperatively, 3-year LC and OS of 82% and 79% were achieved.[@b32-cmar-11-1155] Additionally, Mizoe et al described in a dose-escalation study (phase I/II) with CIRT alone a 5-year LC rate of 50% for locally advanced ACC of the head and neck (four of nine overall ACC patients in this study had lacrimal gland tumors).[@b33-cmar-11-1155] For combined bimodal RT with IMRT and CIRT boost, as used in the current analysis, data are lacking to date. Therefore, the current study will be the first analysis reporting the outcome of this therapy regime. Generally, poor prognosis with a 10-year OS of 20%--39% and a 10-year distant control of 50% has been reported for lacrimal gland ACC by several authors.[@b1-cmar-11-1155],[@b7-cmar-11-1155],[@b8-cmar-11-1155],[@b28-cmar-11-1155] Andreoli et al showed a 10-year OS of 38.7% for lacrimal gland ACC, 40.3% for lacrimal gland mucoepidermoid carcinoma, and 27.7% for lacrimal gland adenocarcinoma, without statistically significant OS differences among the histological subgroups.[@b28-cmar-11-1155]

Radioresistant choroidal melanoma-treatment results have shown excellent LC and eye-retention rates, as well as lower toxicity for CIRT compared with other RT modalities.[@b34-cmar-11-1155]--[@b36-cmar-11-1155] Tsuji et al identified superior 3-year LC and enucleation rates of 97% and 5% for CIRT in choroidal melanoma patients when compared with proton RT.[@b34-cmar-11-1155],[@b37-cmar-11-1155] In the current study, enucleation of the eye globe due to a local relapse was necessary in only one patient, 46 months posttreatment, resulting in a comparable outcome, with an equal eye-retention rate compared to CIRT for choroidal melanoma (5%).

Due to the lack of evidence and similarity in histological subtypes, malignant lacrimal gland tumors are mostly considered and treated in accordance with malignant salivary gland tumors. First results using CIRT in the treatment of salivary gland tumors were promising regarding LC and toxicity.[@b38-cmar-11-1155]--[@b41-cmar-11-1155] In a prospective phase II trial (COSMIC), Jensen et al identified superior 3-year LC and OS of 82% and 78% with less toxicity for CIRT vs photon RT for salivary gland tumors.[@b17-cmar-11-1155],[@b42-cmar-11-1155]--[@b44-cmar-11-1155] In a further prospective carbon-ion pilot project, Jensen et al even showed superior outcomes for bimodal treatment of IMRT and CIRT vs IMRT alone for head and neck ACC, with 5-year LC, PFS, and OS of 60%, 48%, and 77% vs 40%, 27%, and 59%.[@b18-cmar-11-1155]

T stage and perineural spread have been assessed as negative prognostic factors regarding LC for head and neck ACC in multiple studies.[@b32-cmar-11-1155],[@b45-cmar-11-1155]--[@b48-cmar-11-1155] For lacrimal gland tumors, perineural invasion, positive resection margins, and larger tumors were identified as negative prognostic factors for decreased LC in recent studies.[@b1-cmar-11-1155],[@b7-cmar-11-1155],[@b8-cmar-11-1155],[@b28-cmar-11-1155] Additionally, increased LC after postoperative RT when R1 could be achieved by surgery has been shown.[@b49-cmar-11-1155] In the current analysis, 80% of the identified local recurrences occurred in patients with T3/4 tumors who were operated at R2 (four of five), and 60% showed Pn1 (three of five) without significant relevance, probably due to the low patient numbers. We were able to identify only presence of macroscopic tumor disease before RT start as a negative prognostic factor (*P*=0.026). Although ACC is the most common tumor in the head and neck area treated by CIRT, many studies have also reported on similarly good outcomes in non-ACC tumors of the salivary glands, ie, adenocarcinomas and mucoepidermoid carcinomas.[@b20-cmar-11-1155],[@b45-cmar-11-1155],[@b46-cmar-11-1155],[@b50-cmar-11-1155],[@b51-cmar-11-1155] Jensen et al identified 3-year LC, PFS, and OS of 82%, 67%, and 73% at follow-up of 26 months for non-ACC malignant salivary gland tumors of the head and neck treated with bimodal RT.[@b20-cmar-11-1155]

Toxicity in our cohort was low, with 13% acute grade 3 and 8% chronic grade 3 toxicity, comparable to previous experiences with particle therapy in our center.[@b17-cmar-11-1155],[@b18-cmar-11-1155],[@b20-cmar-11-1155],[@b21-cmar-11-1155],[@b52-cmar-11-1155]--[@b55-cmar-11-1155] Overall, CIRT tends to decreased toxicity compared with photon therapy, but prospective studies comparing photons and particles for head and neck tumors are missing to date.[@b56-cmar-11-1155] Although modern RT techniques like IMRT show an improved toxicity profile after RT of tumors in the head and neck region compared with 3-D RT, RT of tumors in the orbit keep challenging the radiation oncologist, because of the anatomic proximity of these tumors to the eye globe, optic system, and the brain.[@b57-cmar-11-1155]--[@b59-cmar-11-1155]

Besides a grade 3 wound-healing disorder, we identified two cases of a temporary brain-barrier disorder of the temporal lobe. In one case, an asymptomatic brain-barrier disorder in the temporal lobe occurred 3 years post-RT and remained stable up to the last follow-up. In another case, increasing *T*~2~-hyperintense changes in the temporal lobe were diagnosed at follow-up MRI 6 months after RT and the patient was treated with surgery for progressive dizziness. Temporal lobe necrosis is known as one of the most serious late side effects after RT for skull-base-infiltrating tumors besides osteoradionecrosis and cranial nerve palsy, and occurs predominantly within a few years after treatment.[@b60-cmar-11-1155]--[@b64-cmar-11-1155]

It is also known that the probability of developing a brain-barrier disorder depends on the prescribed RT dose and the volume, affected by high RT doses.[@b65-cmar-11-1155],[@b66-cmar-11-1155] Schlampp et al identified temporal lobe necrosis in 5% of patients who received heavy ions with RT doses of 68.8 Gy RBE on the skull base vs 50% irradiated with 87.3 Gy RBE.[@b65-cmar-11-1155] In the current analysis, the entire cohort received RT up to doses of 74 Gy, RBE corresponding to a median EQD~2~ of 80 Gy. Nevertheless, during a median followup of 30 months, we did not observe any osteoradionecrosis or severe effect on the cranial nerves. In addition, no case of visual loss after CIRT for lacrimal gland tumors was identified in the current study or in the current literature.

Although superior results for CIRT in the treatment of malignant salivary gland tumors of the head and neck have been shown in recent years, LC for malignant lacri-mal gland tumors seems to remain challenging, even after dose-escalated, active raster-scanning CIRT (5-year LC, OS, and DPFS 44%, 68%, and 58% in the current analysis), possibly due to histopathological differences and differing locoregional challenges regarding surrounding organs at risk, when compared with malignant salivary gland tumors of other locations in the head and neck region. Further follow-up will be necessary to make a clearer statement in this regard and to assess late toxicity clearly, as severe chronic side effects, eg, osteoradionecrosis, brain-barrier disorder, visual impairment, and visual loss, can occur years after treatment. Additionally, higher patient numbers are required for a better determination of risk factors, especially for LC, in these tumors. Therefore, multicenter studies are required to recruit a sufficient number of patients.

Conclusion
==========

First experiences regarding the use of active raster-scanning CIRT for malignant lacrimal gland tumors resulted in adequate LC and low toxicity. Nevertheless, in accordance with prior results concerning salivary gland tumors, LC in ACC of the lacrimal gland remains challenging, while RT for a macroscopic tumor disease influences LC negatively.
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![Bimodal treatment plan with IMRT (1) and CIRT (2) for patient 20 with a T4 ACC of the right lacrimal gland.\
**Notes:** Native planning CT (**A**), matched contrast-enhanced planning MRI (**B**), and coronal reconstruction of the planning CT (**C**) are depicted from top to bottom. The CTV is delineated in yellow and the PTV in a blue line.](cmar-11-1155Fig1){#f1-cmar-11-1155}

![MRI before RT start in patient 20.\
**Notes:** In the initial MRI before RT start, you can see an ACC of the right lacrimal gland that infiltrates the right lateral medius muscle and shows perineural spread into the right cavernous sinus. Already at 3 months after primary bimodal RT, PR was diagnosed in the follow-up MRI.](cmar-11-1155Fig2){#f2-cmar-11-1155}

![Kaplan--Meier survival curves.\
**Note:** (**A**) LC (median 24 months, range 6--59 months), OS (median 36 months, range 9--102 months), and DPFS (median 31 months, range 6--102 months) for all patients; (**B**) LC (median 24 months, range 6--59 months), OS (median 31 months, range 11--102 months), and DPFS (median 31 months, range 6--102 months) for ACC patients only.\
**Abbreviation:** DPFS, distant progression-free survival.](cmar-11-1155Fig3){#f3-cmar-11-1155}

![Kaplan--Meier curves for LC differed in dependence of histology.\
**Notes:** Estimated 2-year and 5-year LC for ACC of 80% vs 100% and 21% vs 100% compared with other histology (HR 43.0, 95% CI 0.5--107.8; *P*=0.09).](cmar-11-1155Fig4){#f4-cmar-11-1155}

![Kaplan--Meier curves.\
**Notes:** LC for ACC patients only dependent on presence of macroscopic tumor in planning CT and MRI scans before RT (R2 resection + definitive RT). In univariate analysis, we identified a macroscopic tumor before RT as a significant negative prognostic factor for these patients (HR 0.04, 95% CI 0--761.22; *P*=0.026).](cmar-11-1155Fig5){#f5-cmar-11-1155}

###### 

Patient, tumor, and treatment characteristics

  Patient                Sex   Age, years    Histology   TNM         Pn1   RT setting        Resection status   RT modality   Concomitant systemic therapy   tD IMRT, Gy   sD IMRT, Gy   tD C^12^, Gy (RBE)   sD C^12^, Gy (RBE)   CTV1 C^12^, cm^3^   CTV2 IMRT, cm^3^
  ---------------------- ----- ------------- ----------- ----------- ----- ----------------- ------------------ ------------- ------------------------------ ------------- ------------- -------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------------
  **Postoperative RT**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
  1                      M     52            Adenosq     T4 N1 M0    Pos   For recurrence    R2                 Bimodal       None                           54            2             24                   3                    114                 180
  2                      F     13            ACC         T3 N0 M0    Neg   Primary setting   R1                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             18                   3                    7                   130
  3                      M     22            ACC         T2 N0 M0    NA    Primary setting   R1                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    11                  19
  4                      F     34            ACC         T2 N0 M0    Neg   Primary setting   R2                 Bimodal       None                           54            2             18                   3                    25                  58
  5                      M     50            ACC         T3 N0 M0    Neg   Primary setting   R1                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    42                  75
  6                      F     29            ACC         T3 N0 M0    Pos   Primary setting   R0                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    48                  170
  7                      F     27            ACC         T4 N0 M0    NA    For recurrence    R2                 Bimodal       None                           54            2             18                   3                    13                  31
  8                      F     74            Mucoepid    T3 N0 M0    NA    For recurrence    R2                 Bimodal       None                           54            2             18                   3                    60                  105
  9                      M     54            ACC         T4 N0 M0    Pos   Primary setting   R2                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    15                  83
  10                     M     62            ACC         T4 N0 M0    Neg   Primary setting   R1                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    117                 277
  11                     F     38            ACC         T4 N0 M0    Pos   Primary setting   R2                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             21                   3                    53                  53
  12                     M     76            ACC         T3 N0 M0    Pos   Primary setting   R2                 C^12^ alone   None                           NA            NA            54                   3                    307                 NA
  13                     M     41            Adeno       T3 N0 M0    Neg   Primary setting   R2                 Bimodal       Trastuzumab                    50            2             24                   3                    59                  105
  14                     F     54            ACC         T4 N0 M0    Neg   Primary setting   R2                 Bimodal       None                           56            2             18                   3                    35                  230
  15                     M     60            ACC         T4 N0 M0    Pos   For recurrence    R2                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    58                  100
  16                     F     54            ACC         T3 N0 M0    Neg   Primary setting   R2                 C^12^ alone   None                           NA            NA            66                   3                    15                  NA
  **Definitive RT**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  17                     M     70            Mucoepid    T3 N0 M0    Neg   For recurrence    NA                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    53                  202
  18                     F     49            ACC         T4 N0 M0    Neg   Primary setting   NA                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    22                  274
  19                     F     77            Adeno       T4 N0 M0    NA    For recurrence    NA                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    91                  255
  20                     F     67            ACC         T4 N0 M0    Pos   Primary setting   NA                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    51                  112
  21                     M     48            Adeno       T4 N0 M0    Neg   Primary setting   NA                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    25                  178
  22                     F     18            ACC         T4 N2c M0   Neg   Primary setting   NA                 C^12^ alone   None                           NA            NA            66                   3                    280                 NA
  23                     M     19            ACC         T4 N0 M0    Neg   Primary setting   NA                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    281                 413
  24                     M     67            ACC         T4 N0 M0    Pos   Primary setting   NA                 Bimodal       None                           50            2             24                   3                    353                 645
  **Median (range)**           51 (13--70)                                                                                                                   50 (50--54)   2             24 (18--66)          3                    52 (7--353)         130 (19--645)

**Abbreviations:** IMRT, intensity modulated radiotherapy; Pn, perineural (spread); Adeno, adenocarcinoma; Adenosq, adenosquamous; Neg, negative; Pos, positive; Mucoepid, mucoepidermoid; sD, single dose; tD, total dose; RBE, relative biological effectiveness; NA, not applicable.

###### 

Treatment results

  Patient                OS (months)   Follow-up (months)   LC (months)   DPFS (months)   Vital status   Local relapse   Distant relapse   RECIST 3 months post-RT   RECIST 6 months post-RT   RECIST 12 months post-RT   RECIST 24 months post-RT   RECIST at last follow-up   Best response
  ---------------------- ------------- -------------------- ------------- --------------- -------------- --------------- ----------------- ------------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------
  **Postoperative RT**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  1                      63            53                   53            13              Alive          No              Brain             PR                        PR                        PR                         PR                         PR                         PR
  2                      14            12                   12            14              Alive          No              No                No recurrence             No recurrence             Not achieved               Not achieved               SD                         CR
  3                      9             6                    6             9               Alive          No              No                No recurrence             Not achieved              Not achieved               Not achieved               SD                         CR
  4                      63            58                   30            63              Dead           yes             No                SD                        SD                        SD                         SD                         Progression                SD
  5                      46            29                   29            46              Alive          No              No                No recurrence             No recurrence             No recurrence              No recurrence              No recurrence              CR
  6                      26            22                   22            26              Alive          No              No                No recurrence             No recurrence             No recurrence              Not achieved               No recurrence              CR
  7                      103           59                   59            103             Alive          No              No                PR                        PR                        PR                         PR                         PR                         PR
  8                      55            17                   17            55              Dead           No              No                PR                        PR                        CR                         Not achieved               PR                         PR
  9                      27            22                   22            27              Alive          Yes             No                SD                        SD                        SD                         Progression                Progression                SD
  10                     38            31                   25            38              Alive          Yes             No                No recurrence             No recurrence             Recurrence                 Recurrence                 Recurrence                 CR
  11                     125           119                  45            125             Alive          Yes             No                PR                        PR                        PR                         PR                         Progression                PR
  12                     76            70                   51            76              Alive          Yes             No                SD                        progression               Progression                Progression                Progression                SD
  13                     76            72                   72            76              Alive          No              No                CR                        CR                        CR                         CR                         CR                         CR
  14                     42            39                   39            42              Alive          No              No                PR                        PR                        PR                         PR                         PR                         PR
  15                     40            25                   25            40              Alive          No              No                SD                        SD                        SD                         SD                         SD                         SD
  16                     11            7                    3             11              Alive          No              No                CR                        CR                        Not achieved               Not achieved               CR                         CR
  **Definitive RT**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  17                     20            6                    6             20              Alive          No              No                SD                        Not achieved              Not achieved               Not achieved               SD                         SD
  18                     34            29                   29            34              Alive          No              No                SD                        SD                        SD                         Not achieved               SD                         SD
  19                     48            24                   24            48              Alive          No              No                SD                        PR                        PR                         PR                         PR                         PR
  20                     22            19                   19            22              Alive          No              No                PR                        PR                        PR                         Not achieved               PR                         PR
  21                     31            28                   28            6               Alive          No              LN, cervical      PR                        PR                        PR                         PR                         PR                         PR
  22                     24            21                   21            24              Alive          No              No                SD                        SD                        SD                         Not achieved               SD                         SD
  23                     21            18                   18            21              Alive          No              No                PR                        PR                        PR                         Not achieved               PR                         PR
  24                     12            6                    6             6               Dead           No              Pul               SD                        SD                        Not achieved               Not achieved               SD                         SD
  **Median (range)**     36 (9--125)   25 (6--119)          24 (6--59)    31 (6--125)     NA             NA              NA                NA                        NA                        NA                         NA                         NA                         NA

**Abbreviations:** DPFS, distant progression-free survival; LC, local control; LN, lymph node; NA, not applicable; OS, overall survival; Pul, pulmonary.

###### 

Treatment-related acute and late toxicity (n=24)

  Toxicity                             Acute toxicity, %   Chronic toxicity %              
  ------------------------------------ ------------------- -------------------- ---------- ---------
  Dermatitis                           79 (n=19)           8 (n=2)              0          0
  Mucositis                            21 (n=5)            0                    0          0
  Keratoconjunctivits                  33 (n=8)            0                    0          0
  Epiphora                             17 (n=4)            0                    4 (n=1)    0
  Xerophthalmia                        46 (n=11)           4 (n=1)              17 (n=4)   0
  Xerostomia                           21 (n=5)            0                    13 (n=3)   0
  Dysphagia                            17 (n=4)            0                    0          0
  Odynophagia                          4 (n=1)             0                    0          0
  Dysosmia                             17 (n=4)            0                    4 (n=1)    0
  Dysgeusia                            4 (n=1)             0                    0          0
  Lymphedema                           29 (n=7)            0                    8 (n=2)    0
  Fatigue                              38 (n=9)            0                    8 (n=2)    0
  Alopecia                             33 (n=8)            0                    4 (n=1)    0
  Wound-healing disorder               0                   0                    0          4 (n=1)
  Radionecrosis of temporal lobe       0                   0                    4 (n=1)    4 (n=1)
  Sensory effect on trigeminal nerve   0                   0                    8 (n=2)    
  Motoric effect on facial nerve       4 (n=1)             0                    0          0
